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SUPER-SUPER-SUPER.SUPER AQUAPLANE

"A Dispatch From Reuter's," a story of the life of the
who sUit$d a news service, will open Thursday at the

SUte with Edward 6. Robinson in the leading role. He will
be supported by Edna Best and Eddie Albert. Also on the
new .bill will be "Margie," starring Mischa Auer. "You'll
Find Out," and "Sandy Gets
Her Man," ends Wednesday.

Two of the most popular
kit tunes of the day, "Do You
Know Why?" and "Isn't That
Jt»t IJke-Love," ar<- sung by love-
ly Mary Martin in "Love Th>
Neighbor," currently at the Ohio.
America's top laugh makers. Tack
Benny and Fred Allen, bring their
famous feud to the screen.

Robert Young, Virginia Gilmore
and Randolph Scott provide the
love triangle in "Western Union,"
now at the Quilna in technicolor, j
Young portrays a tenderfoot on i
his first trip west while Randy I
Scott is a two-gun scout. Others |
in the cast are Dean Jagrger, John
Carradine and Slim Summcrville. I

The story of a boy's admiration j
for his foster-father and the la t - j
ter's sacrifice in retuin is touch-,
ingly told on the Sigma's "Little,
Men." Kay Francis. Jack Oakie!
and George Bancroft have load-
ing roles. Also on the bill is "No, j
No. Nanette," with Anne Neajrle.

Currently showing at the Lyiic
is "Arizona," a thrilling tale of
Tucson in the early days. Jean
Arthur portrays the lone -white
girl in the wild west town and
others in the cast are Warren
William, William Holden and Por-
ter Hall. "Angels Over Broad-
way," completes the program.

"My Favorite Wife," and "She
Married a Cop," are now showing-
•at the Majestic theatre.

LYRIC
A flaming romance set amid the

sun-drenched splendor of the
Arizona desert, amid the stirring
turbulence of a mighty era, "Aii-

Theatre Guide
OHIO—' Love Thy Neighbor."
QOIUVA—"Western Union."
noiCA-"Little Men' and "No.

No. Nanette."
STA**:-"You'll Find Out" »nd

' Sandy Gets Her Man "
IiYMC—"Arizona" and ' Angels

Over Bioadway."
MAJESTIC — "Mr F a v o r i t e

Wife" and "She Mairied ft
Cop "

' COMIXG t'P
OHIO — ' Kitty Foyle" com-

mences Saturday.
QUtLKA—"Blonrtie Plays Cu-

pid" and "Nobody's Children"
roming next.

SlOttA—"Come Live With Me"
commences Sa'urday.

STATUS—' Di'patch Krom Reu-
ters" and "Margie" commence
Thursday.

LYMC—"Leopard Men ot Afri-
ca" and "Rangle Ruer ' com-
mence Friday.

MAJESTIC—' Texa1? Renegades"
and "Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
commence Thursday.

., »^r-
The daffy season is in full swing in Florida now, but this gadget seems to make a lot of sense. Towed
by three moturboats, the "S. S. Wolta-Life," billed as the world's largest aquaplane, makes its inaugural

spin off Miami. It's equipped with palm trees, umbrella, chairs, asnack bar, and fishing facilities.

NATION'S GREATEST DEFENSE HIGHWAY

Todav's Pattern

PATTERN 4515
By ANNE ADAMS

7«na'' opened yesterday at the
Lvric theatre with Jean Arthur
starred in the most triumphant
role of her sensational career.
Xevor before has the sciepn cap-
tured in all its brave, wild mag-
nificence a story so bicath-takinff
a* this romantic drama of Arizo-
na's b i t th . Never befoie—not
even with his "Cimanon"—has
Wesley Rusrjrlcs produced and di-
rected a motion picture so great
in conception, so memoiable in
scnpe.

That Miss Arthur's choice for
the major lole in "Arizona" was
the only possible one, is attested
to by the brilliance of her per-
formance. As Phoebe Titus, in-
dom liable fiffhter and pioneer,
[one white woman among a thou-
sand Indian-besieged bad men
Miss Arthur exceeds in emotional
and diamatic effort anything she
ias ever done for the screen. As
the drawling Peter Muncie, Mis-
sourian bound for California, Wil-
liam Holden is equally to be
praised: young- Holden proves
again his right to the stardom he
won in "Golden Boy'* and in "Our
Town." Soldier, fightei, laugh-
ing lover, he shares with Phoebe
Titus her troubles and her bat-

's—.-when she lets him!
Wan-en M illiain, as the suave

rencsrade who is Phoebe's major
menace, and Porter Hall, as the
snivelling saloon-keeper -who is
his chief lieutenant, piovide pel-
fonnances of equal moment. Oth-
ers in the splendid cast of thou-
sands include P a u l Harvey,
George Chandler, Byion Foulger,
Regis Toonicy, Paul Lopez, Colin
Tapley and Kcrmit Maynard,
cbaiactcr actois familiar to Hol-
lywood for the mvaiiable excel-
lence of their pcrfoimances.

* * *
OHIO

Musical hits are heard all thiu
"Love Thy Neighboi," that mad
and merry musical comedy which
is now on at the Ohio Theatre, co-
stairing those two great comedians
Jack Benney and Fied Allen, as
well as Mary Martin.

Three popular tunes are "Do You
Know Why," "Isn't That Just Like
Love'* and "Dearest, Deai-est 1,"
written by Johnny Burke and Jim-
my Van Heusen, ate in the hit
parade, Mary Martin sings the
song "My Heart Belongs to Dad-
d\," that she made famous on
Bioadway in "Lea\c It To Me."

In between these popular songs
Jark Benin and Fred Allen contin-

Prize Winning Drama To Be
Repeated Wednesday Night

"Lincoln: The War Years" Will Have Raymond
Massey In Title Role; Program Scheduled

For 7:30 P.M.

Ground niaj «oon he broken for the nation's greatest defence hiifh-
w a y — a $250,000.000. 400-inile. 12-lane express artery between
Boston and Washington which w i l l pass thru America's greatest
concentration of industry. Proposed more than a year ago. the
super-highway awai t s only okays from federal authorities and the
se>en states it w i l l traverse. The sketch above shows how it nould
look according to New Jersey State Highway commission plans.
A l t h o it w i l l ha^ e 12 lanes for its f u l l lenght, from Camden to north
of Perth Amboj, it would be elevated, and flanked bj -10-foot mar-
ginal roads. The 12 lanes include six in the center for express t raff ic
and six on the outside for commercial and slow traffic. Map at left,

shows course of highway.

Today's War Moves
By J. W. T. MASON" , to Suez and Egypt and attack the

(i niicii rrc« wir Kiiiert) British from the east. Such an ex-
The fluctuations and uncertain-

titics of Hitler's war plans are be-
pedition, however, would first ha\e
to assault the strong- Dardanelles

"Llncoln: The War Years,'' the "Cavalcade of America"
award-winning drama of 1940, will be repeated by popular
request with Raymond Massey in the title role he created
last year, on Lincoln's Birthday, Wednesday over WEAF
at 7:30 p. m.

This original radio drama by Pulitzer Prize Playwright
Robert E. Sherwood, is an impressionistic portrait of Abra-
ham Lincoln from the time of his election as President un-
til his assassination. The story is based on Carl Sandburg's
intensive study of the Great

Chicago Council's observance of
Bov Scout Week, Feb. 8 to 14.

Kay Kyser and his "College of
Musical Knowledge" faculty group
have arrived in Hollywood and
their broadcast over WEAF on
Wednesday at 10 p. m. will orig-
inate in the cinema capital. Kyser
is at present conferring with RKO
executives about his third starring
picture.

In addition to bioadcasts and
the picture, Kay will take his
troupe to Catalina Island during
his stay.

A taxi crash that results in a
young detective unsuspectingly
giving his be«t suspect a lift ush-
ers in the action on "Manhattan
at Midnight," over WJZ at 8:30
p. m., Wednesday.

The crime is theft of jewels
from a Park Avenue dowager, and
the trail leads the detective and
the pretty girl suspect to Havana
for the denouement. For perhaps
the first time, the new airlines
terminal on New York's 42nd
Street is used in a radio script.

LEASE-LEND ASSAILED
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Feb. 12

—(AP)—Enactment of the lease-
lend hill would mean the end of
representative government in thp
United States, warned Ohio's
lieutenant-governor, Paul M. Her-
bert, at a Lincoln Day luncheon
of the Women's Republican Club
of Indianapolis. "The bill is an
"nil-out. totalitaiian grant of
power to one man," he declared.

ing once more exemplified by de- defenses and then march 1,000
velopments in the Balkans. Checked miles over difficult country.

_, in France by the resolute front of That might have seemed feasible
= Marshal retain and prevented by before the Italian defeat m Libya,

the British fleet from sending sue-! if Marshal Graziani had been able
cor to Marshal Graziani in North to develop a simultaneous offen-
Afiica, the Fuehrer now is mak-| sive from the west. Now, however,
ing the Swastika conspicuous in it would appear that the Fuehrer
Southeastern Europe. , has "missed the Turkish bus."

The resolute, steadfast pursuit *^e" if a strong German army
of a major objective, .shich is ™ *° set thru Turkey and

, V i • j ,• /-o,-™™1 Syria, the British now are power-strong v emphasized in German -\ ' , . , „ *
•3*-i *-""»'.' ^ 1' -fnlKr -roin fmvmrl In tnrfi N11PT JirPn

military teaching, has been so^
changed, however, to wavering j
tactics since the defeat of the air!
blitzkrieg over Britain, that it is
impossible to determine what Hit-

ful ly reinforced in the Suez area.
As the Germans tested themselves

the Polish campaign, so thein
British have gained the experience
of the Libyan offensive and know
the new tactics of mechanized war-i f T I -n j ;„ +Vi<* RoiL-anc tne new tactics 01 mecnamzeu war-ier finally v i 1 no in trie r>aiKans. .

H:is strategy shifts from one part - and h b, ̂  a ^^

notCro^noent:e
EUtn:P%tn;^0tS -th the Naf if they challenged

more obviously because the prob- | %*",'? ^ ^Vno^sibilitv that the
lems involved are becoming too1 J nere 2S,tne Possibilitj that the

,. v ,;;„„„,- „„,! „„,.,. German demonstrations in thecomplicated lor a direct ana eas\ _, T, , ,L , '. . Balkans are camouflage. If that be
solutlor- , _. „ . so, then there would be a double

If reports are true that the Nazi I purpf)?e.
war machine is now preparing to The" £irs(. purpose wou]d be to
strike at Greece thru Bulgaria,
thev must mean, primarily, that

Emancipator and of this na-
tion during the Civil Avar.

Massey has long: been recog-
nized as the greatest living player
of Lincoln roles. He starred in
Sherwood's stage success, "Abe
Lincoln in Illinois" and in the
movie version of the same drama.

Massey will be supported by
eight talented members of the
Wilmington Dramatic league as
well as by all regular members of
the Cavalcade players.

Because of his unusual knowl-
edge of birds and their habits and
his great inteiest in the preser-
vation and protection of wild life,
Gerard Darrow, 8-year-old "Quiz
Kids" star, has been voted a spe-
cial award by the Chicago Coun-
cil of the Boy Scouts of America.

The award, an especially de-
signed replica of the Scouts' bird-
study merit badge, will be pre-
sented to Gerard during the "Quiz
Kids" broadcast. Wednesday at 8
p. m. over WJZ, as part of the

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY" 12
Eastern Standard P. M.—Subtract On*

Hour for CST., 2 Mrs. for MT.
(Changes tii piogtam* n» listed due to

list minute netti,oik collections)
5:4 —Life Can Be Beau t i fu l—nbc-weaf

Tom JUx Program — nbc-ujz-east
"\V Van Dyne Songs—nbc-blue-v\est
fcatteigood Ba'nes Serial—cbs-ualic
Captain .Midnight, Serial—nibs-chain

• 00—Dance Music Orche« — nhr-\ \eaf
Xens Vocal Program—nbc-wjr-east
Kin? Ai thur, Jr , rpt —nbc-blue-uest
>-_o\\s Bioadcasting Time—obs-wabc
Xe\\«. Dance Orchestra—mhs-chayi

B.05—Eitv.-m C Hill—cbs-vial c-basic
rini">jjo's Musical Cameoh—cbs-west

8:15—Uance Orch . Xews — nbc-i\eaf
Bill Stern, Spts , M js — nbc-njz-eatt
Ireene \VicUer. Stor \—nbc-blue-we^t
Hedda Hopper on ilo\ifii—cbs-wabc
"•ings or Gene\ leve Hone—clis-Dixie

6-30—Capt Ileah Stamps—wear-only
Ke\enps by Orcbe"—nbc-re'1-chnm
Dancing: Music Orrh — nbc-ujy-ca^t
j-iud Bai tor i ' i j Sketch—nbc-blue-we«t
Paul Sii lhsan's Comment—chs-«abc
•Songs by .Low i \ Kohier— mbs-cham

6.45—I'pnr^on Spoils Pafrc—nbc-tte if
.Lowell Thomas, News—nbc-wj?-basic
Tom .Mix in ippeat — nbc-blue-n-est
European \\ ar Broadcast—cliF-nabc
<~"apt. J l idnight repeat—mbs-mirlne^t

7:00_F Waring- Time—nbc-weaf-eait
-asv Aces, Dramatic Serial—nbc-wji

Amos and Andv's Sketch—clis-wabc
Fulton Levi-ie, Jr , Talk — mbs-cham

7.10—Santa Anita Derby — nbc-weaf
r. Keen, Dramatic Serial—nbc-wja

Lann- Ross in Song—ebs-wabc-baiic
Talk on Selective Service—mbs-chain

7.30—American Ca\alcade — nbc-weaf
Echoes from New Fork — ttjz-only
Hancmc .Music Orchestra~iibc-blu«
'Meet -Mr. .Meek.' Comedv—cbs-wabe
Lone Raus-er, Drama—mbs-wor-east

7:45— S, Baiter — visn-kwk-wkrc-wire
8-00—Tony llart in & Song—nbc-weaf

Qui/ Kids Quiz Program—nbc-wjx
Kduard G. K»bmsr>n Plaj—cbs-wabc
ChicaRoland Orchchestra—mbs-chain

8 15— How Dirt You Ateef—nbc-weaf
8-JO—The Planta t ion Party—nbc-\\eaf
M a n h a t t a n at -Midnight — nbonjz
J. Hei.«holt, Dr. Christian—cbs-wahc
Boake Cnrtcr'i Comment—mbs-cham

8 4j—K.I Ma>phoff 's Prog—mbs-cham
8 is—Kliner Da\ is, NPW.S — cbs-wabe
S.OO—Krlilie Cantor's Show—nbc-weaf
.Roy Shield's Radio Re\ue—nbc-wjz
1'rpt' A l l f n .•< Radio Time—cbs-wabo
Gabriel lleatter SpcaU* — vor-basio

9-15—D.incmg Music Orch —mbs-wgn
9.30--Mr District Attornev—nbc-^eaf
News, .limmv Fl jnn 's Quir—nbc-<\ \/,
Thomas K. Dewey Talk—mb-,-cliain

10.03—Kav Iv veer i College—nbc-w eat
Olmstend's Storv Diamn1? — nbc-n jz
Gloiu Miller .t Orchestra—cbs-nabe
Comment on NVws of War—mbs-wor

10-15—Public Affairs Tnlks—cbs-wabc
Kiist Piano Quartet Music—nbc-wjz
X P W S U'ar In London — mbs-cham

10-30—The Doctors at Work—nbc-wjz
Folk Snngs. War Xens — cbs-wabc
Oich.^Lone Ranger repeat—mbs-wor

11:00—Xr»\\s & Dance—nbc-wcat-cast
FreJ Wanng's repeat—nhc-red-^est
Xe«s Dance Music Ore h —nbc-wjz
.Spoil- and Xews Periods—cbs-wahc
Dance Music Orchestra— mos-chain
A Mitchell . Answer Man—mbs-west

11 15—Dance Oich k Xews—nbc t cb>c
'Vorl'1 Title Billiards — -wor-chain

• ' '30—Adientme in Rh\ thm—mb«-net.
12.C^—Dance & News to 2-mbs-cham

NORTHERN*
At infrequent

aurora borealis,
lights," is seen as

LIGHTS
intervals, the

or ''northtern
far south as

20 dpprees north latitude.

NOW PLAYING

DIE FUNNIEST FEUD EVER FILMED

. _^ *i
J A C K FRED

BENNY • ALLEN

LOVE THY
NEIGHBOR

M A R Y M A R T I N - ROCHESTER
fu.t..,,,,,^;t:;S,, M A R K S A N O R I C H

-ADDED JOY!-
DiSNEY COLOR CARTOON

•
MEET THE FLEET
WORLD NEWS EVENTS

STARTS SATURDAY!

KITTY FOYLE
try to force the British to
their Libyan campaign and

outlaw and Robert Young, as a

end
~ " • . * Ti 1 l-l l \> I t J"^l l ^ Y C t t t ^ ^ ^ ' I f J ' * * " / ^ " " l . » im J lOl*

Hitler fears a ic\olution in Italy. contiT1ue operations in Tripolitania.
unless ho comes to Signer Musao-, T]le secmid purpose would be to
lini's help. Some evidence of m-i fn^ten the Greeks into making

If the new go^er^ment at
convinced Germany

tense anti-Fascist feeling among peace
Italians is provided hy American! Athpns

_ , -- — - — •- «....» jj^..,... «..v. i .^.,. ....^.. «., coirespondents who entered Ben- {nf-m/ipj opndiiiD" spvpral hundred
Little girls will look "pretty as ue their feud in a battle of quips tendeifoot surveyor from Harvard, . ; h h British tro ancl ™ded, ™"e '«\e™ """tern
i&^^£}^l^2 *»™*« ̂ ^ any audience ^e w.tj, ^e^ton^me. .^th Seported^t^ the ^ inhabitant,' g^»^ ̂  ̂ '"italy^S
It's Pattern 4515 and an Anne Ad-
ams design which explains its
originality, gaiety and easy mak-
ing. An accompanying Sewing
Instructor shows you just how to
proceed. The brief bolero gives
CXtr* warmth under her winter
Coat. The dress itself is smart,
•with its "upped" front waist-seam
and flaring skirt that has double
panels at both front and back. A
ribbon tie, buttons and a back-
tying belt are all lively touches.
Yon might make one little dress
of all one fabric — peihaps a
printed cotton. Then, using rem-
nants from your own dressmak-

in stitches. Featured with them a.re '" lo™
are Verrce Teasdale, Virginia Dale, i ch"rm!"S Sist7' Gilmore.
The Merry Macs, the Merriel Ab-!
bot dancers and Rochester.

"Love Thy Neighbor" was pro-

""*
, train leaves Omaha. Vicious rene-'

ing "long live England.
Since the start of the Italian

defeats in the Greek war, Hitlen

seelnseem

has" held aloof, presumably

CltOSSIXG NOT >TKW KKAT
Before Charies Lindbergh made

not his epic f l ight over the AtlanticivU> C A I t V i.^ CJf^ l iUUi » <15 jJi \J- I j t f l " 4 1 * ' llclS HC1U «IUUl,> i" couin*»wi%y t i w v n *o v ^ j * ^ »i . f , ... t. v^ .^ i . %-. i-^ ^- v

duced and directed bv Mark Sand- j£a(les, .attac, without warning. h- t set the Balkans aflame., to Paris, 67 persons had flown. . . _ . *. . !)evTa.sr nt intr fnrnv« hi- tr ip flavacro ' _ * . . . , , ? , i _^ ,, _ t _ _ T - _ a\. .1.. _ «i:.u«.
rich for Paramount from an orig-
inal screen play by William Moi-
row, Edmund Beloir, Ernest Pa-
gano and Z. Myers.

Sioux follow.

It show thtu Friday.

ing, Stitch up a bolero and skirt

QUILNA
Zane Gre>"s- "Western Union" complete destruction oF the fine"

has been made into a memorable * ¥ *
picture in brilliant Technicolor and
produced on a breath-taking scale,1 MAJESTIC

oTdark fabric, with the top of , and7sat the"Quilna theatre. Management of the Mastic
printed contrast, , ]ts brilliant cast, headed by Rob- th.^f,rc announced that a free show

Pattern 4515 is available in ert Young, Randolph Scott.' Dean ^]l hc P'^'ted ^ <lay ANednes-
CBlldren 8 Sites 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10. i lao-a-pr and Virmnii Gilmnrn (la-v at *ne theatl'P continuous from
SiM 6. dress alone, takes 1% gg Mrgmia u.imore, , ,_ ,
7*rdii 36 inch fabric; skirt and

" WlSning TO Set UlC oainans a i i a iMc. , LU J a.jo, u
forays by the savage But tl*qfc ig the ]esger evll lf the, that ocean. Lindbergh's flight

'': . , alternative were to be Italy's re-i was the first solo flight.
,e plainsmen keep moving 'ti^mcnt fronl the war. So, it is
across the piairic«. sinking blc right-of-wav thru Bulgaria

telegraph poles and stringing wires ^°a
s;.lbbe

e
 de

g
manded by the Fuehrer

as death strikes swif t lv and silent- . -\ . , „ Tf«u- -Tmm ml '
ly all about them. Thrill is heaped J0 tP* to kcep "al> fr°m °° •
on thrill as the .cncgades plot ap

T
S

f
lnfHtier contemplates striking

thru Bulgaria at Turkey, his pur-
pose would be to attempt to get

volero, 1% yards 36 inch fabric
y*rd contrast.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (15c)
ta coins for this Anne Adams
Mttern. Write plainly SIZE,
KANE, ADDRESS and STYLEiER.

Are ywa too toll? Too short?
T*f fttampT Too slim? If you
.an imfwttly proportioned in
«R WIT, trt the ANNE ADAMSSB-FIT FOUNDATION PAT-
TVKIf 4114 Uke th« ruess-work
••I 9t drwnMkint. This "basic

~ pattern it fitted and *d-
U yow exact m,«Mure-

tn tiimt;. ,Uwn cut out in
for a permanent record.

pattern* to it,
~~ ' " " " " f*»» and

It with
aim 14

VL-TSS

brings to life all the colorful char- ] to 10 P- m-> to «c<iuaiut the pub-
acters created by the West's story- l»c with recent improvements,
teller in his latest best-seller. Oth- No

u
w modem equipment leccntly

ers featured include John Carra- purchased for the theatre1* pro-
dine, Chill ̂ ills, Slim Summerville'Action room will be on display to
and Barton MacLane. the Publlc-

Romance, action, drama and! A !>0 minute show featured by
thrilling adventure are all par tof! l h e comedy "My Favorite Wife"
the spectacle in "Western Union," i 5tarnnS Car-v Grant and Irene
which opens in the roaring boom Dunno will be shown, fh i ld ien will
town of frontier Omaha—where the1 not he admitted unless accom-

FREE SHOW
TODAY 12:4510 10
Pict«r«» Prifwnlfd in th* Mwl*rn
W«y—Innptcl our Pr*i«tl"l» B«oth

SEE Mil ENJOY
1RENK miNNK - CARV RRANT

in "MY FAVORITK WirB"

TW Um
141

NEWSPAPER!

only law was a blazing six-shooter.
De»n .Tagger, portraying Edward

Creighton the telegraph builder,
utartg a huge wagon-train rolling
out across the prairies. Their job
i« to build th« telegraph over *
went infested by renegades and SUV-'
ig« Indians. <

Randolph Scott as a reformed

panicd by their parents.

MAJESTIC
ChiMrtn

with
*rtnu
Only

MARTIN'S TAVERN
Hi Miles N. on Findlty Roiid

"TIIK T«I»S IN NIGHT
FEATURING f*f f^ A THE GIRL

THE FAMOUS ^FaLrfWx% THAT'S GOT

II .%(•*—-The tt«y 1'mi P«lnt
And IMher All Stmr A**t»!

ONE OF THE BIGGEST SHOWS
EVER PRESENTED IN LIMA!

« BIG ACTS — 2 SHOWS NIGHTLY

IThe MIGHTIEST OUTDOOR
IPICTURE OF THF.M At.r . . .

Wesley Reggies

JEAN ARTHUR
W I L L I A M H O L D E N

il .1 (' i I Of 1 I

-I'LUS HIT NO.

rm «
Thin Pro«ram

• NFAT •
"LEOPARD MEN

OF AFRICA"

NOW
PLAYING!

^^ KV-'-L'i <.î  :.>7 f W|

9IOM/A
I GREAT H HITS I

c TIL 6 P. M.

A N N A N!

I MHONAHETJE

REPORT GIVEN
O N M U N I C I P A L
COURT FINANCES

January was a pi'ufilabl*
month in Lima municipal .Court
with fines and costs ot 11,838.65
belli* assessed. Fines assessed
amounted to $810, including $281
in state cases and $329 in city
cases, with 1502.70 being paid.
Costs assessed totaled IC59.90
and 1487.15 was paid. Finei
collected which were previously
assessed, amounted to 158.70
while costs collected, which had
been previously assessed, were
$39.03.

A total cf $118. representing
bonds, was forfeited and $153
taken in by the traff ic bureau for
various offenses was turned over
to the court.

Fines and costs suspended
amounted to $237.95. To date
fines and costs unpaid amount to
$335.33.

According to Clerk Stanley
Welker, the court paid $1,269.85
to four sub-divisions during thu
month. The Highway Patrol
was given $46; $115.25 was given
to the Allen-co treasurer; $562.90
was turned over to the city treas-
urer and $336.70 was paid to the
Allen-co Law Lilirary-assn.

Civil fees collected during the
31-day period amounted to
$386.60; $21.24 being for clerk's
and bailiff 's fees, $9 from mar-
riage fees; trusteeship fees being
$106.20, and security for costi
applied totaling $250.16.

During January a number of
chairs and new tables were pur-
chased for the court. In the near
fu ture new f i l ing cabinets and
other new equipment will be pur»
chased, Welker said.

LIEN PRIORITY
ASKED IN SUIT

The Union Saving? and Loan
Co. filed a petition in Allen-co
common pleas court M'ednesday
against Elizabeth Holleran and
others, and seeking to establish
priority of J i<>u aerainst defend-
ants' rpal estate at SO'i Holly-st
and 1149 AUantic-av.

Plaintiff states the loan com-
pany was granted a deficiency
judgment in common pleas court
against t he defendants Aug. 8,
103f i , which allegedly is unpaid.
Amount of the judgment was
said to be ?723.3T plus interest
from that date.

ZANE GREY'S

withmm TOUNG
RANDOLPH SCOTT

DEAN JAG6ER
VIRGINIA G I L M O R E
J ib iCirn t f l i i • SIlB
SiMinitTilli • Cklll Wllli

liriii MicLlll
t l r ic tU >T HIT! UR(
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